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HEALTH V CONDITIONS.
V, H, k R, S, TUCKER & CO,

THE SEASON
v- T-

MOREHEAD.
The season at Morelientl

is now oppn, and for those
who will visit thorp this
Summer, we have provided
liherally of materials and
ware suited for a .ea-sld- o

roort.
lre8 fabrics for travel-hi- t,

boating and evening
wear, long evening gloves,
long silk mits, evening
Slippers, gaii.eantl feather
fans.

Hla.er huits, shirt and
blazer, Cravenette Over-
garments, Waterproof Bas-
ket Trunks, Leather Kags,
Canvas Teleseopes and
(J rips.

Hathing Suits, Hathing
Shoes and Hathing Caps for
ladies and gentlemen.

W.H.&R.S.Tucker&Co.,

123 nnd 125 Fayetteville M.

Y. II. KIM! & C03IPANY,
(StCCKSSOUS to)

WILLIAMS & cti-p- tf

VK INVITO OUR PATRONAGE

pure Drills rarefully
Com p o u nd eel.

Ul MORE CAR LOAD,

Our Popular Brands of Flour

AT

OUR POPULAR PRICES.

V A I j LEV CITY MILLS
I'ATTKIIN ROLLF.U PROCESS FLOUR

RETAIL PRICES.

WHITE,
i (H) per bbl. 3 00 per bbl.

SNOW FLAKE,
t.".r0 per bbl. 13. 75 per K bbl.

IMCI.IVIVGJE,
VH) er bbl. .r.o per X bbl.

W. C.'fc A. B.

stronaon,
G1JOCERS,

Bakers and Candy Manufacturers- .-

North Carolina.
THIS SEASON'S CATCH.
North Carolina lloe and Cut HerringsBarrels and half barrels.

orth Carolina Corned Shad,
Per bbl.

North Carolina Herring Roe,
15 kits.

North Carolina Shad Roe,
M lbs. net, $l.r0 per kit.

North Carolina Corned Mullets.

New Mackerel.
New Shore No 1 Mackerel,

Kits 10 lb net 1 35.

Now Bay No. 2 Mackerel,
Kits lo lbs net $1.25.

New XXX Bloater No 1 Mackerel,
Kit 101b net $2.25.

HIKES ROOT BEER,
5 gallons for 25c.

HE-N- O.

I test and most Economical of Teas,
'.', Y. Kand 1 lb packages.

7."c. per pound.
Trade Supplied at Importers Prices.

Cawes contain 20 to 21 pounds only.

ALL QUIET IN CHICAGO.

THIS II AIM; DK1P-II- N;

DEMOCRATS HAVE LEFT.
MoKt of ilie Delegate Salt sfiedI'art-in- s

Word aMThe)- - Leave the Scene
of the Late Convention.

Ky Telegraph to t he State Chronicle.

Chicago, 111., June 24. In the ab-

sence of the crowds of badge-bedecke- d,

dripping democrats who invaded the city
last Monday, the streets to-da- y present a

comparatively quiet appearance. Most
of the delegates left last night for their
homes, happy or disgruutled, according
to the success or defeat of the favorite
son wbem they had championed.

Governor Gray's little army of boom-
ers went back to Indiana last night,tired and disgusted. Nearly all of them
left the cUy on late trains. Many of the
Iowa clubs ht4pok theiirdeparture last night, but many still re-
main. The Hawkeyes are not at all dis
gruntled. They took the defeat of Boies
with equanimity, the more so, it is
believed, because they at no time really
Imped to nominate him. Their idea was
to put him in training. State Senator
Shields, chairman of the Iowa delega-
tion, said that not a man who was here
to promote the candidacy of Governor
lloies would be found lazy --or sluggishin the campaign for Cleveland and Ste-
venson. Tammany left town last night.Their leaders, when asked about the
ticket, faced the situation with all the
resignation that could be expected. They
told everybody that Tammany and the
regular democracy of New York State
bowed cheerfully to the will of the peo-
ple as expressed in the convention. They
were democrats first, last and all the
time, and no matter how bitter the pill
they had to swallow they would gulp it
down and take off their coats to work for
success in November.

The Syracuse crowd, the nnti-snapper- s,

left to-da- y. They passed t..e night in a
series of impromptu jollification meet-
ings. One of these was held in Mr.
Fairchild's room. There was a regular
love feast in which stump speeches and
wine were the important features. Mr.
Fairchild spoke at considerable length
and declared that the men whom he had
led to Chicogo would do nothing to an-

tagonize the Tammany people. Earnest
work, however, would be done in behalf
of Mr. Cleveland, but it would be quiet
m its character.

A.n to the Southerners.
As for the Southern folks there is con-

siderable diversity of opinion as to the
result of the convention. Most of them
are satisfied, but two of the delegations
at least will go home with heavy hearts
North Carolina and South Carolina
never had much hope, after the conven-
tion opened that there would be

to Mr. Cleveland to pre-
vent his nomination. The delegates,
however, held together and voted from
first to last as they had planned. One
of the leading delegates from the Pal-
metto State said this morning: 4iI shall
go home and wo:k for the ticket, but I
fearjthat the Farmers' Alliance will gath-ne- w

impetus and that the party will
be so strong in our State we shall come
in second best. I cannot say that the
republicans are likely to secure the elec-
toral votes, but that party will also be-

come stronger than it has been hereto-
fore. Seriously, there is great danger
of our losing the State." The members
of the delegation did not show any in-

terest in the nomination of vice presi-
dent since, they said, it made little dif-
ference who was named for second place.
The delegation will return home to-da- y.

The free silver question is what wor-
ries the Southerners, and that, too, is
the sore spot for the Colorado men and
other fcilver State delegations. Alto-
gether, however, the sentiment of the
great majority of the delegates is satis-
faction with the ticket, and the platform.
The leaders of the democratic hosts be
lieve that all dillerences will be recon-
ciled and that the party will present an
unbroken front when it meets its great
opponent in November.

The Ex-Presid- Enjoying Life at
Iluzzards Bay.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Buzzards Bay, Mass., June 24.

nt Cleveland is quietly enjoy- -

ng summer life at his villa here to-da- y

and seems to have recovered from the
excitement of the past few days. In
onversation he speaks highly of Gen.

Stevenson who is to be his colleague on
the national ticket. He says he expects
to remain at Gray Gables during the
summer, as he is very fond of salt water
jaths and good fishing. He, however,
will go to New York when the notifica-
tion committee is ready to meet him, as
he prefers to receive the formal notifica
tion of his nomination in his own State.

en. Stevenson Opens the Campaign.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Chicago, June 24. Gen. Adlai E.
Stevenson, candidate for vice-presiden- t.

opened the campaign in parlor "O" of
e ralmfr house this morning. A great

many visitors called in the torenoon. To
a United Press reporter, Gen. Stevenson
said: "I believe we can carry Illinois
for the democratic ticket this fall. I
don't say so because I am on that ticket.
With Cleveland and Gray, or Cleveland
and Boies we could do ft. The people
are ready for a change and they want to
see a return to a government by the peo
ple the old Jeilersonian democracy."

Navy Detachments Yesterday.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Washington, June 24. Lieutenant
Commander O. W. Farenholt has been
detached from the navy yard at Boston
and ordered to duty!asthe lighthouse in
spector. Lieutenant Commander W. W.
Rhodes detached from duty as the light-
house inspector and ordered to settle ac-

counts, and await orders.

Louisiana Senatorial Election.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Baton Rouge, La., June 24. Merely
oomplimentary votes were cast in to-

days Senatorial ballot. Mr. Gaffrey says
he is out of the race. There is very lit-
tle doubt now that the election will be
postponed for two years.

CONGRESSMEN TALKING IT OVER.

Mr. O'Ferrell, of Virginia, a Strong
Supporter of the Ex-Preside- nt.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Washington, June 24. About one

hundred Congressmen climbed capitolhill to-da- y in the sultry heat only to
march down again without accomplish-
ing any thing. They gathered in groupsabout the House and discussed the polit-ical situation. The general expressionof opinion was one of entire satisfaction
with the nomination of Gen. Stevenson,
who, it was claimed, will add material
to the ticket. Some sanguine democrats
said that the ticket would carry Illinois
as well as Indiana. Others believed that
the failure to nominate Gray was a fatal
mistake and that many Indiana demo-
crats would bolt the ticket. Mr.
O'Ferrell, of Virginia, returned this
morning from his district where he says
great enthusiasm prevails over Mr.
Cleveland's nomination. He beamed
with delight" hen "the sutijeclwws
broached and said: "No stronger ticket
could have been nominated and it will
sweep the country from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Tammany Hall cannot afford to
knife Mr. Cleveland, and I firmly believe
they will fall into line and work hard for
the ticket. Cleveland is universally
popular and he will carry all the doubt-
ful States, in my opinion."

Congressman Martin (dem.), of Indi-
ana, said this morning that the demo-
crats of Indiana would not bolt the
ticket because Governor Gray was not
on it. Stevenson was very popular in
his State, and he could safely affirm that
the ticket would not be scratched or
bolted."

A Fatal Duel Arrest Follows.
By Cable to the State Chronicle.

Paris, June 24. A warrant has been
issued for the arrest of the Marquis De
Mores and the seconds in the duel which
resulted yesterday in the death of Capt.
Mayer, of the engineer corps. The
Marquis expresses deep sorrow at the
fatal outcome of the duel. He says that
the combat was fought under conditions
that ought to have prevented a fatal
issue. The Marquis shook hands with
his dvinsr oviDonent hefore leaving thp"field.

National Committee to Meet in July.By Telegraph to the State Chionlcle.
Chicago, June 24. Senator Gorman

said this morning that the National
committee would meet in New York
some time between July 10 and 20 to
prepare for the campaign. He had
heard, he said, that Mr. llarrity, of Penn-
sylvania, would be a candidate for the
chairmanship. Mr. Quincy, of Massa-
chusetts, had also been talked of. From
another source, it was learned that Mr.
Harrity would not accept the place.

.

;ray Did Not Seek the Nomination.
By Telegraph to te State Chronicle.

iNDiANAroLis, Ind., June 24. or

Gray said, after he had heard
the news: "I was not a candidate for
vice president and did not desire the
nomination. At a meeting of a number
of my friends of the delegation held last
Thursday, I informed them that I did
not want them to put me forward for
the vice-presidenc- nor to make ar-

rangements to bring about my nomina-
tion."

The Famous Morrison tiang Hun
Down at Last.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Birmingham, Ala., June 24. Jim and

Jack Morrison, of the Morrison gang,
were run down by a detective and a guide
yesterday. When ordered to hold up
their hands the Morrisons drew their re-
volvers and began firing. The officer
replied in kind, with the result that Jim
was killed and Jack fatally wounded.
The officer received a slight flesh wround.

Ryan, the Express Robber, Still at
Large.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Washington, June 24. Every effort

has been made by the officials of the
United States express company to cap- -
!ure Edwin J. Ryan, the missing money

$30,000 in the company's charge for
shipment. No trace of him has yet been
found. The express company has paid
to the banks the amount stolen.

A Fatal Land Slide.
By Cable to the State Chronicle.

Rome, June 24. Five persons are be
lieved to have perished and twenty are
known to be injured by a land slide on
the railway near Monte Sasso. Several
houses were buried by the land slide, and
five of the inmates are missing. People
are busily engaged in digging for those
who are missing, and a large multitude
is gathered at the scene.

Light Failures This Week.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

New York, June 24. The business
failures during the last seven days as re-

ported by R. G. Dunn & Co., number
for the United States 176, Canada 14;
total 190, as compared with 179 last
week, 192 the week previous to the last
and 234 for the corresponding week last
year.

The Courier Journal Will Support
the Nominees.

By Telegraph to the State Chronif Ice.

Louisville, Ky., June 24. Henry
Watterson's paper says regarding the
Chicago nominations: "The Courier
Journal accepts the results with no feel-

ing of dissatisfaction or disappointment;
on the contrary it finds us fully prepared
to support it sincerely and heartily."
To be Officially Informed July 11th.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Chicago, 111., June 24. The commit
tee appointed by the democratic conven-
tion to notify the nominees of their se
lection has selected July 11th as the date
on which the candidates will be notified.
Congressman W. L. Wilson, of West Vir
ginia, has been made chairman of the
committee.

An Exile In a Foreign Land.
By Cable to the State Chronicle.

Port of Spain, Trinidad, June 24.
Dr. Andueza Palaco, or of Vene
zueia, and now an exile from his native
land, arrived at Martinique on his way
10 rjurope.

TIIE OMAHA CANDIDATE.

Jl D(iE UUESHAM, OF ILLINOIS,SPOKEN OF FOR PRESIDENT.

Tiie Committee Looking Out For a
Man Since the Death of Col. Polk.

Other Matters.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

St. Louis, June 24. Mr. II. E. Taub-enec- k,

chairman of the national execu-
tive committee of the people's party,
when asked by a United Press repre-
sentative this morning concerning the
report that Judge Gresham would accept
the nomination at the hands of hia party,
said that he had, aB yet, "no positive as-

surance. , I received a letter from
Mr. Lester Hubbard, editor of the Van-

guard this morning, in which he says
"a delegation of our party had a con-
ference wilk .Judge greshan last even-
ing and all agreed that he would acceptthe nomination. While in Chicago Mon-
day and Tuesday I met a number of the
leaders and thy feel confident that
Judge Greshan would accept the nomi
nation; Gen. Warner, of Ohio, Presi-
dent of the Bimetallic league, had a
long cooversation with. Mr. Greshan
Tuesday morning and feels confident he
would accept."

Continuing, Mr. Taubeneck said : It
remains for Judge Gresham to make
some positive announcement. With him
as our leader, Harrison or Cleveland can-
not carry a State west of the Mississippi.
His nomination would) throw the presi-
dential election into thj- - house." "Most
assuredly, but get there any how."
"Could he carry any State east of the
Mississippi?" "Henry Watterson said
at Chicago on Monday last that Gresham
would waist the first victory from the
democracy of Kentucky, and those are
my sentiments."

Editor Dana Talks Plainlv on the
South and the Force Kill.

By Te legraph to the StateChronicle.
New York, June 24. The Sun this

morning in commenting upon the Chicago
nomination says: "There is one question
depending on the election of the next
President which in its momentous im-

portance and vital imperativeness must
seem to every philosophic observer to ex-
ceed every other politial question that
the people are now called upon to de-

termine. We mean the question whether
those Southern States which have in-

herited a negro population surpassing
the number of their white citizens, shall,
by Federal law and Federal military
force, be subjected to the political dom-
ination of the negroes. The republican
party is by its nature and traditions un-
der the necessity of enacting and exe-
cuting an election law whose purpose
and effect will be to pnt the negroes in
control of several of thtouthern States.
On the other hand and by the nature
and necessity of the ideas involved the
success of the democratic party is death
to the force bill project. Killed in this
election, it can never be revived. In this
view of the contest, what conscientous
democrat can hesitate about his dutv?
Better vote for the liberty and the white
government of the Southern States even
if the candidate were the devil himself
rather than consent to the election of
respectable Benjamin Harrison with a
force bill in his pocket."

Foreign Press on the Nomina lion.
By Cable to the State Chronicle.

London, June 24.- - --The Star says that
the dignified silence of Mr. Cleveland
before and during the Chicago conven-
tion contrasts favorably with the osten-
tatious wire pulling of Mr. Blaine and
President Harrison. Mr. Cleveland, the
Star says, is the type of the American
statesman. If he does not win in the
coming election it will be because he is
too sound a reformer.

The GliJw says: "The two American
parties start on equal terms. Each is
represented by its strongest champion.
From the English standpoint the contest
has taken on fresh interest by the bold
adoption at the Chicago convention of a
frank free trade President. Whether
the new departure will gain or lose votes
remains to be seen.

Paris, June 24. The Journal Desde- -

Bates says the Democratic convention
ought to be congratulated upon its
choice. Everv thins; promises that
Cleveland will be elected. His opposi
tion to extreme pretectioa makes us hope
that he will succeed.

The Syracuse Plan Abandoned.
Bv Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Chicago, 111., June 24. In all likeli
hood the plan formulated by the Syra
cuse convention oi Doners to torm a reg
ular State organization to conduct the
campaign will be abandoned. The sen
timent seems to be among even the most
ardent of Mr. Cleveland's supporters,
who are still here, that it would be the
height of folly now that the candidate
has been named to further irritate the
regular State organization controlled by
Edward Murphy, Jr., Lieut. Gov, She- -

han and Richard Crocker.

Mrs. Parnell Returns From Europe.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

New York. June 24. Mrs. Delia Par
nell, mother of the late Charles Stewart
Parnell, returned from Europe this
morning on the Germanic. She has been
absent several months and went to Ire
land to help in the settlementof her son's
estate. For the present she will make
this city her home.

A Rankrupted Corn Merchant.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

London, June 24. H. M. Phillips, a
corn merchant in Sethinglane has been
declared a bankrupt. His liabilities are
182,162 pounds and his assets 14,797
pounds.

Pressiiicn' Afco-atioi- i Adjourned.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle,

St. Louis. Mo., June 24. The inter
national pressmen's convention ended its
session to-da- y ann adjourned to meet in
Cincinnati on the third Tuesday of June
1893.

The Deonle's party in Virginia met
yesterday and elected Omaha delegates:
180 delegates present.

AT FESTIVE MOliKHKAD.

DELIGHTPI L SESSION OF TIIE
assemhlv,:enjoved KV

TIIE TEACHERS.

Prominent Educators From Nctrntl
States Present Thr Program

Carried Out to the Letter.
Kpeclal to the State Chronicle.

Moukiiead City, June 24. The pro-
gram is being carried out to the letter
and the exercises were never more inter-
esting. People arriving on every train.

It is pleasant to see how many of our
public men are here enjoying the assem-
bly, meeting old friends and making
many new ones. Truly the Teachers'
Assembly is becoming the great gather-
ing of North Carolinians. Among the
teachers present are seen representativesof Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Washington City and
Alabama. One of the most pleasant
welcomes is that which the old students
of the University arc giving to Professor
Brown, of California, who was a teacher
in the University alout fifty years ago.
He a very dignified and handsome
man and is indeed enjoyinthe Assembly. There are a great

iny young ladies and gentlemen here
and the grand hall on each nifrht
wl len filled for the exerri i.

brilliant affair. Everv bodv seems
to be enjoying the Assembly more than
ever before. There is a snrinf and
ightful sea breeze blowing night and

day and it is hard to realize that the
weather in the interior is so warm. There
nave been made many desirable im-

provements in the bath houcs
wuich add to the comfort and
enjoyment of all ' who revel

the surf or sport in the sound.
ndeed there is no place that ran ho
uickly restore tired nature as a triD to

the seaside, where new life, inspiration
and recreation is enjoyed every moment
of the time.

Congressional.
By Telegraph to the state Chronicle.

Washington, June 24. The House
was in session just ten minutes and ad- -

ourned until Mr. Watson
(F. A.) of Georgia, making the point of
no quorum and preventing an adjourn
ment until Monday.

Suicide In Quick Order.
By Telegraph to the state Chronicle.

Boston, June 24. At 9 p. m. an tin
known man about 25 yeaes of aire en
tered Carter Green's store on Washing
ton street, selected a revolver and shot
himself dead.

Cleveland Street Car Strike Sliil On.
By Telegraph to the Stat Chronicli.

Ci.kvki.anu, - Ohio, June 21. The
strike on the Broadway and East Cleve
and street railways continues and the
resent indications arc that a settlement

is not very near.

Italeltfh Nfunimpcro.
Special Cor. State Chronicle.

Haleigh, N. C, June 24. From in
spection in part, and from information
received from one of our news dealers, I
think that our daily newspapers, the
State Cnnoxu i.e and the JV?r and Ob
server ought to puff themselves not a lit
tle and be permitted to blow their own
horns loud and long without being
thought in the least vain for doinjr so, in
mat each ot them came out early Thurs-
day morning with the news of Mr. Cleve-
land's nomination, while neither the
Baltimore, Washington or Richmond pa-
pers of that day which reached here con-
tained it. Even the paper which prides
itself upon its progressiveness and very
justly so the New York World docs
not, I understand, contain said news in
its issue of the 23d which reached
here to-da- y. One enthusiastic gen
tlemen not too easy to please after
buying a Northern daily and finding
himselt stuck, as he did not find in it
news as late as our city papers had ex
claimed that he had about concluded
that theiVjr and Observer and the State
Chronicle were the only morninir dai
lies in these United States containing the
news of Mr. Cleveland's nomination
Then ought we not to be iu6tly proud of
our papers and help to support them in
every way we can? We should, too,
properly appreciate the services of the
managers of our telegraph offices and
their assistants on occasions of this kind
Thursday morning found them at their
posts of duty after hard work all night.
and Pat. Hughes got there with both
feet, as the writer well knows.

We thank our friend for his compli
ment. The inhabitants of Raleigh shall
have as late news as the inhabitants of
any city, and have it as early. Ed.

StevciiHon for Vieo-Presi- de nt.
Washington Tout.

The nomination of Adlai E. Steven-
son, of Illinois, for Vice-Preside- nt will
meet the enthusiastic approval of the
democratic party throughout the country,
for if there ever was a democrat in whom
there was neither variableness nor shadow
of turning, Stevenson i9 the man. There
are no flaws in his record in this respect.
But Col. Stevenson has other as well as
political qualities that render his selec-
tion for second place on the ticket pecu
liarly appropriate and commendable.

He is a lawyer of excellent standing
and long practice; he has had six years
experience as a representative in Con-

gress; he discharged efficiently the du-
ties of an important office under Mr.
Cleveland; he is an honest, plain man of
the people, who is exceedingly popular
wherever known, and who cannot fail to
give strength to the ticket. In any con-

tingency that might happen necessitat-
ing his assumption of the Executive
office, he would be found fully equipped
for the responsibility.

The ticket as now completed is emi-

nently able and respectable. If elected
it will assure to the country a safe and
sound administration, and it combines
such elements of strength that our Re-

publican brethren should be admonished
at the start they will have no walk-ove- r

to defeat it.
Mr. Stevenson was born in Christian

county, Ky., and not this Ste. Er 1

R. . Dun A; Cos Trade Report Will
Ciive Encouraging Outlooks. A

By Telegraph to the Slat Chronicle.
New York. June 24. R. G. Dun &

Co's. weekly review of the trade will
say: "Another week has blessed the
country with great improvement in the
growing crops. In wheat so great a
change of condition appears that men be-

gin to question whether the yield this
year will not closely approximate the un-
precedented crop of 1891. For other
grain and cotton the out-loo- k is decid-
edly better, and there is reason now to
hope for highly satisfactory results from
the years Agriculture. In consequence
there is stronger trade through the coun-
try, especially at Western centres of dis-
tribution. The improvement is less mar-
ked at the south, owing to the very low
price of cotton, and continued highwater in some regions.

At Louisville trade is satisfactory and
improving, but business at Memphis is
inactive and at New Orleans dull on ac
count of high water. At Savannah
trade is above the average in all branches
and prospects are favorable. Specula-tion has not been especially active, and
wheat is unchanged in price. In cotton
no change in price appears, thoughtransactions have been quite large.
590,000 bales for the week and the week's m
receipts have been larger than a year ago.In every part of the country money is in
abundant supply and the demand at
nearly all points is only moderate, col-
lections being generally quite sat-
isfactory for the season.

Will Judge Grokliam he tlieThird Par-
ty Presidential Candidate?

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Chicago, June 24. A report was pub-

lished this morning to the effect that a
committee of representatives of the
Knights of Labor, the Farmers' Alliance
of this State and Texas and several others
had an interview last night with Judge I

uiesnam at nis residence, at which they
urged him to allow his name to be used
as the presidential candidate of the third
party at the Omaha convention; but that
in reply he intimated that he donbted
its being his duty to make the sacrifice
demanded by the candidacy, and said
that politics had no charmes for him ex-

cept in his position as a private citizen.

The United Press Service Commended.
By Telegraph to the state Chronicle.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 24. The Leader
this afternoon says editorially. ,4A
great measure of the excellent reports of
the proceedings of the Chicago conven-
tion which appeared in the Leader is
due to the United Press, the news ser-
vice furnished by which organization is
second tojnone. In accuracy, completeness and descriptive perfection these re-

ports were models.''

Henry Ward Reecher Honored In His
irave.

By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.
Brooklyn, N. Y., June 24 To-da- y

is the seventy-nint- h anniversary of the
birth of Henry Ward Bcecher, and the
first anniversary of the unveiling of the
bronze statue of him in the city hall park.The grave of the great preacher on Ocean
Hill, Greenwood, was bedecked with
llowers, and some admirers laid flowers
at the foot of the statue.

Forty-Fiv-e Vcar in the Army.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Washington, June 24 Aduitant
General John C. Kelton. of the United
States army, was to-da- y placed upon the
retired list of the army, having reached
the age of 64 years. General Kelton en
tered the service as a cadet July 1, 1847,
making nearly forty-fiv- e years service in
the army.

The Fair Tenuis Champion.
By Telegraph to the state Chronicle.

Philadelphia, June 24. Miss Mabel
E Cahill, of the New York Tennis club.
again won the title of champion lady
lawn tennis player of the United States
and retained possession of the Wissa
chickon Inn cup this afternoon, at Wis- -

sahickon heights.

The Central is Solid, It is Said.
By Telegraph to the State Chronicle.

Savannah, Ga., June 24. President
Comer, of the central railroad, denied
most emphaticallp tonight the rumors
that have been set afloat that the centra
will not make its July obligations. He
says there is absolutely no foundation
for them.

The Oldest Naval Chaplain Dead.
By Telegraph to State Chronicle.

Savannah, Ga., June 24. Rev. Ches
ter Newell, the oldest U. S. navy chap
lain, died here to-da- y In the b'.ith year o
his age. The body will be sent to Wor
cester, Mass., for burial.

Lemon Luncheon at Raiidleman.
Special Cor. State Chron-le- .

Randle.man, N. C., June 24. 1

Lemon Luncheon was given at Hote
Ingold last night by Mr. and Mrs. F. N
Ingold, proving to be the most elegant
social event of the season. Below we
give the names of the participants, who
with one accord agree that it was the
most pleasant event of their lives. MisS
Hortense Ingold, Same Ingold, Fredom
Ingold, Claude Dicks; Mrs. C. C. Ran
dleman, Mrs. B. Inman ; Misses Louise
Dicks, Lula Morns, Laura Stimpson,
Annie Pickard, Mrs. E. A. Wiles, Misses
Lizzie Gregson, Beatrice Grcgson, Malto
Callahan, Alexander, Epsie Coltrane.
Gentlemen: Messrs. Ferdie Ingold, E.
A. Wiles, E. G. Morris, Claude Morris.
J. S. McAlister, S. Bryant, G. T. Fox,
Paul Murrill, Will Pichard, W. J.
Gregson. C. J. Gregson, E. S. Whitaker
and T. C. WTalker.

Tom Dixon Held for the i rand Jury.
In New York Thursday, Justice Grady

rendered his decision in the case of Rev.
Thos. Dixon, Jr., who was arrested on
the complaint of Excise Commissioner
Joseph Koch, who charged him with
criminal libel.. The Rev. Mr. Dixon is
held for the grand jury He was, how- -

ever, paroled in the custody of his lawyer,
Col. Abner. Justice Grady said he
failed to find during the txamination
that Koch was individually responsible
for the delay of the excise board in giv- -

ing its decision upon saloons that were
open on election day,

NEW HERRINGS.

J. R. FERRALL & JJO.,
iii r.vi;TTKVii.i.K sr.

We are receiving regular packing North
Carolina Hoe and Cut Herrings direct

from the lishcries. hu chu make
low pricei.

A very choice lot Ya Hhiiis
'.!," mm flue X. C. Hams.

KerriPlu' Mama,
Smoked Itecf
and TonKuei',

Oran Hrand Small Hams,
llarvev'rt Fine HretiKf.if-- t lintm.

The Celebrated
Macuotia Ham
and Magnolia
Shoulders.

Fine New Crop Cuba Molasses

Direct from the Importer.Price low ami prompt de-

livery of irood.s to all partof the city.
TKLKPHOXK vs.

MI S MAGGIE REESE

SPRING and SUMMER.

Millinery Novelties
AND

REGULAR GOODS.
W'tt have the selected, imt

correct, as well as nmt beautiful Mock
of millinery we hav- - ever displayed,
from th; cheapest child's hat to the
latest Parisian Novelty.

( )ur chudren s rnu-li- n caps and chirred
hats are very doiraM and seasonable.

A great variety of Straw Caps and
round hats for boys unu r six ye:rs.

Many attractive novelties in Hair
Ornaments, Creje de Chine Ties and
Vests, etc., etc.

IIVII
Drapery Silks, Knibroidery Silks,
Zephyrs and Wo ls.
Prices Reasonable.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Miss MarjQle Reese,
219 FfcVetteville St.

FRUIT JARS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

PARCEL A JN
LINED

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

STEEL PRESERVING KETTLES,

GRANITE IRON KETTLES,

Baby Carriages,
CROQUET SETTS,

P.KAl'TIKCL (;LASSWA RK,

Paint in Small Cans. .

No at is the time to ue these goods.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons
RALEIGH. N. C.

Sfronach's Bakery,
KVKUVTIIING OF THE BEST.

No Alunm.

hammocks"
We have h few Ham-inoc- ks

at 84c, would
cheap at Hi base-

ball Caps 10c, cost
$2.20 per doz to make;

balls 4c. up, bats 9c,
full line belts 5c up,

fans for everybody
and description.

Gauze Shifts 7 Cents

Men's gauze under-
wear and anything

you want in furnish-

ing goods for men,
ladies and children.

Corsets 24c up. Full
line gloves, handker-

chiefs and toilet gloves,
umbrellas. "We have

tin tn for less than fac-

tory prires. Are you go-ii'gtot-he

mountains,to
S h r stay at home,

' ""io and look at our

Trunks, Bags and Valises

We will pave you 50
l' r nt in this de-

partment. We have
trunks as low as 37c.

Buggy whips 6c. up.
Lap robes 50c. up.

Shoes and slippers,
we have no competi-

tion. We are selling
shoes and slippers

for less than we can
buy them at factory.

How can we or any
one else do thisr it is

PLUCK NERVE, AND PUSH

A shoe factory failed
a few days ago, our

buyers were on the spot
with cash in hand took

th't stock at 35c in the
We will oiler

yu these goods at 35
p r rent less than you
an buy at the factory.11 as much pleasure

inr to R, 11 ,,00,is
'""P as it is to youto W them. The

RACKET STORE
Cent rSt , GoldaWo, and 12'J Fay-cttvill- e

St., Raleigh,

V


